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Gentle, constant stirring for tastier cooking

Hands free and unattended, lets you walk away

The Philips Jamie Oliver HomeCooker with AutoStir technology offers gentle,

constant stirring to effortlessly cook both one pot meals or delicious side dishes.

Thanks to the stirring, you can enjoy hands free cooking and walk away.

Convenient unattended cooking

AutoStir technology

Countdown timer with beep

Easy to use timer for 0 – 99 minute settings

Dishwasher safe parts for easy cleaning

Cook tastier meals

40 – 250°C temperature range

Includes exclusive HomeCooker recipes by Jamie Oliver

Stirs itself and is happy unattended, so you can walk away

Cook a wide range of meals

Cook both one pot meals or delicious sides

Suited also for quicker weekday meals

Includes steaming tier for more versatility
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Highlights

AutoStir technology

Gentle, constant stirring thanks to AutoStir

technology not only ensures that your

ingredients brown evenly - the flavor of your

ingredients also gets released making your

dishes tasty.

Beeps to remind you

When the countdown timer on your

HomeCooker reaches zero, meaning your

attention is needed again, clear beeps call you

back from your away time.

QuickSet timer 0 - 99 minutes

With the easy to use QuickSet timer, you can

set the HomeCooker cooking time and walk

away. When your attention is needed, a beep

will call you back for the next step.

Dishwasher safe parts

To optimize the time spent in your kitchen, you

can safely put the pan, lid, stirrer and steaming

tier in your dishwasher.

From warm to hot

In the HomeCooker, thanks to the wide

temperature range of 40 - 250°C, you can

melt, simmer, boil, steam and fry. Therefore,

you can effortlessly prepare delicious one pot

dishes like risottos, stews, curries and sauces

or side dishes like caramelized onions,

chutneys, jams and more.

Recipes by Jamie Oliver

Preparing delicious meals in the HomeCooker

is easy using the exclusively created Jamie

Oliver recipes. Visit

http://www.philips.com/homecooker for more

recipes and inspiration.

Tastier cooking

Gentle, constant stirring thanks to AutoStir

technology not only ensures that your

ingredients brown evenly - the flavor of your

ingredients also gets released making your

dishes tasty.

Surprisingly versatile

The HomeCooker not only helps in the

effortless preparation of one pot meals like

risottos, curries and stews - it also creates

great tasting chocolate fondue, jams and side

dishes like chutneys. With the steaming tier

you can create even more healthy meals like

steamed vegetables, dumplings and fish.

Handsfree / Unattended

Especially on busy weekdays, most of us

would like to spend less time in the kitchen.

Thanks to the HomeCooker and its gentle,

constant stirring, it is possible to cook even

while you focus your time and attention on

other things. Imagine setting up the

HomeCooker with the ingredients for a

stroganoff, setting the timer for 30 minutes and

being able to walk your dog, spend time with

your family or even take a relaxing bath...

Philips Green Logo

Philips Green Products can reduce costs,

energy consumption and CO2 emissions. How?

They offer a significant environmental

improvement in one or more of the Philips

Green Focal Areas – Energy efficiency,

Packaging, Hazardous substances, Weight,

Recycling and disposal and Lifetime reliability.
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Specifications

Accessories included

Steaming tier

Design and finishing

Materials: Stainless steel, plastic

Color: Black

General specifications

Hot plate indicator light

Cord storage

Non-slip feet

99 minute timer

40-250 degrees temperature

Stirrer on/off switch

Ready signal

On/off switch

Automatic shut-off

Lid with steaming hole

Removable heat protection ring

Technical specifications

Power: 1500 W

Voltage: 220-240 V

Frequency: 50 / 60 Hz

Cord length: 1.0 m

Heating capacity: 3 L

Weight and dimensions

Weight appliances: ~5280 g

Product dimensions (W x H x D): 324 x 345 x

359

Box dimensions (W x H x D): 385 x 260 x 397
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